How much time will this take me?

The Unify Challenge College Bowl is designed with a super simple set-up. Here’s a handy dandy timeline for participating professors and university staff:

### Today
Register your class for the Unify Challenge College Bowl using our simple and quick registration form (2 minutes).

### Four to six weeks before the College Bowl
Receive your custom toolkit and share with students (5 minutes), including:
- Your school’s landing page link (where your students can sign-up for the Challenge.)
- Student instructions, tips and tricks for the Challenge, and a facilitator’s guide — all simple PDFs to share with your students.

### Three weeks before the College Bowl
Review your dashboard where you’ll be able to track attendance (2 minutes). We’re here to help with any questions as students begin to register. (You won’t need to be their tech support. That’s on us.)

### One week before the College Bowl
Send a reminder to students to sign up. (Each time slot has a cap, and some of them will begin to fill up). And, you guessed it, we’ll send you some easy language that you can cut and paste to your students (2 minutes).

### College Bowl begins!

From submitting your registration to the start of the College Bowl, this is a turnkey experience for faculty and staff. Most professors spend just 10-15 minutes reviewing and sharing materials with students, and the Unify America team takes care of the rest.